Circular: Requirements for Safe Usage
AHMYC-COVID-19/JR-AVP/20200530.123

Date: 30th May 2020

Subject: Ras-Al-Khaimah Al Hamra Marina & Yacht Club private leisure craft safe usage
requirements
Please note and adhere to the terms of this updated guidance from the FTA and Ras-Al-Khaimah Coastguard.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Private Leisure craft operating hours will be from 6:00 am to 9:00 pm. Users with a longer commute
are to ensure they returned to berth with sufficient time to return home prior to the initiation of the
national sanitation programme.
Passengers: not to exceed five adults.
a. exception: not counting crew for larger vessels (40 foot or above)
Passengers and crew are to wear masks and gloves throughout the voyage
Sanitation of the vessel to take place before and after every trip. Private cubicles to be carefully
sanitised in between every use.
Anchoring overnight outside of the homeport is forbidden.

The above requirements may be subject to change.
Additional guidelines provided by the marina
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Please clean your access cards and hands after every use of the pontoon access gate. The marina
team can, on request assist, with cooler boxes or trolley transport. Please clean any equipage after it
has been handled by the marina team.
Only one group of passengers are permitted to transit a pontoon arm at a time. Please stay aboard
until you see a clear route to the exit. Passengers returning to harbour take precedence over
passengers embarking.
The marina team will not clean exterior cabin spaces beyond a simple wash down that can be
achieved from outside the cabin.
Shower and exterior bathroom facilities are closed. Passengers may use water at the pedestal or
aboard on return to harbour. The Yacht Club bathrooms are also open.
In the event of engine trouble or difficulties at sea short of a Mayday call, please inform the marina on
050 4041 803. Please report any circumstance that may affect compliance with the above regulations.

Best wishes for your sea voyages
Signed By:
John Paul Rebollini (May 31, 2020 00:32 PDT)

John Paul Rebollini
AVP – Al Hamra Marina
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